
14 POLICE DEPARTMENT.
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houses of bad fame, within his round or beat, and
observe by whom they are frequented, and whether
they are open at improper hours, and report his obser-
vations to the Marshal or his deputy : he shall also be
careful to call the attention of the men belonging to his
division to the same object.

^

LII.--Each Sergeant shall at all times obtain such
intormation as is desired upon matters relating to the
I'olice

;
and when a robbery, or other illegal act occurs,

withm the cognizance of the Police, he shall not relax
in his exertions, in his division, until the offenders are

^ brought to justice
; he must appear at the office to

substantiate any charge, if necessary.

LIII.—Each Sergeant must take care that prisoners
are s^ecurely confined, when his division is on duty, at
the ^tation House ; and that they are duly taken before
the Mayor, or Presiding Alderman, unless admitted to
bail by the Mayor or Alderman.

.
-^^y-"~^!^ ^^^^ «^ fii'e, each Sergeant shall send off

immediate information to the Mayor and Aldermen,
Superintendent of water works, Firewards, &c; he
shall see that the men in his division are particular in
attending to this order.

LV.—When noise or disturbance occurs, the Ser-
geant or Policeman nearest at hand shall instantly
repair to the spot and quiet the same; and if any breach
of the laws has taken place, he shall arrest the offen-
ders. If he needs assistance, or is opposed in the
performance of his duty, he shall give the alarm, and
the Policeman who hears it shall answer the same, and
torthwith proceed to his assistance.

LVI.^Eyery Policeman in the force may hope to
rise by activity, intelligence, and good conduct, to his
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